LLC/PLLC STATEMENTS OF IDENTITY RECEIVED FOR 2020

109 Properties, LLC
1093 Group, LLC
10995 Main LLC
1110A Equities, LLC
1612 Enterprises, LLC
199 Milton Avenue Associates, LLC
200 BASSETT ROAD OPERATING COMPANY LLC
201 North Broadway Mgmt, LLC
203 Court St LLC
224 Group LLC
2301 Teall Ave LLC
266 Main Street Properties, LLC
2875 Monroe Clover LLC
3 S Gateway, LLC
353 Lexington Avenue, LLC
39 Main Street LLC
401 FREDERICK GAITHERSBURG MD LLC
44 BALL STREET OPERATING COMPANY LLC
440 JERICHO TURNPIKE AUTO SALES LLC
5 Points Wine & Liquor, LLC
535 Montauk Associates LLC
580 HT LLC
65 BROAD STREET LLC
66 Fulton Street LLC
68 Burhans Avenue LLC
740 Franklin Ave Holdings, LLC
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75 White Oak Associates LLC
760-800 Owner LLC
78/79 York Associates LLC
80 Washington Square Properties LLC
90 West Main Street LLC
925-1025 Westchester Ave of NY LLC
95 Beekman Associates LLC
96 West Houston LLC
A&G Property Group LLC
A.L. George LLC
ABC, LLC
ABD Stratford LLC
Abigail Homesteads, LLC
Abraham Law, PLLC
Academic & Childcare Excellence, LLC
Accurate Pest Control, LLC
ACRISURE LLC
Active Solar Development, LLC
Adirondack Capital LLC
Advanced Integration LLC
Affronti, LLC
AFT Lenox LLC
AGAPE BLACK BELT CENTER LLC
Aim Carriers, LLC
AJM Capital LLC
Alfred Weissman Real Estate LLC
Alison D Comas Interiors LLC
All American Concrete Of N.Y LLC
All City Autobody and Towing LLC
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ALL STATES ASPHALT LLC
Alloc Real Estate Management LLC
Allpro Parking Holdings, LLC
Alpha Certified Property Inspections, LLC
Alrich LLC
AMAZON.COM SERVICES
American Organic Energy LLC
AMERICAN ROCK SALT COMPANY LLC
AMERICU SERVICES LLC
ANDREW V POZNANSKI PLLC
ANGLE MAGASTNI MATHEWS POLITICAL STRATEGIES LLC
Annette Eaderesto PLLC
Antalek & Moore Insurance Agency LLC
APALACHIN AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR LLC
Armenia CPA PLLC
Armonk Senior Care LLC
ARNDT FUNERAL HOME LLC
Arpei-McHugh Family Dentistry, PLLC
ASSURED PARTNERS NORTHEAST LLC
Astoria Energy LLC
Atlantis Partners, LLC
AUBERTINE AND CURRAS ARCHITECTS ENGINEERS AND LAND SURVEYORS PLLC
AURNC OPERATING LLC
Auto Pro LLC
AUTOMATED ELEVATOR SYSTEMS LLC
Aventine Properties LLC
AVON NURSING HOME LLC
AX Enterprize LLC
BAINBRIDGE NURSING AND REHABILITATION CENTER LLC
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Ballard Road Development LLC
BARBER-COOKE AGENCY LLC
Barnum Land Development LLC
Baumrind & Baumrind Management LLC
BAY PARK CENTER FOR NURSING AND REHABILITATION LLC
Bayside CJ, LLC
BCV Realty, LLC
BECKYS PROPERTIES LLC
Bell Law Group PLLC
Bellissimo Enterprises LLC
Benchmark Title Agency LLC
Benderson Development Company, LLC
Bennett Ind LLC
BENTLEY TREE CARE LLC
Berger & Associates Appraisers, LLC
Berger Engineering and Surveying PLLC
Berwyn Properties LLC
BETHANY OPERATING CO LLC
Beyer Islip Realty LLC
BEYER SPUR REALTY LLC
BGT Consulting, LLC
BHCC II LLC
Bisaillon Properties LLC
BLACK HORSE GROUP LLC
Blaise Group NY, LLC
BLANCO PLAINS LLC
Blue Topaz Development LLC
Bogan & Tuttle Funeral Home, LLC
Bogdan and Lasky LLC
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Bolton St Johns LLC
Bonvi Management LLC
BORO PARK OPERATING CO LLC
Bothar Construction LLC
Bottar Law, PLLC
BRADY INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Brandi Insurance Brokerage LLC
Brandy Brook Haven Farms, LLC
Braunfotel & Frendel, LLC
BREEZEMONT DAY CAMP LLC
Brennan Group Consulting LLC
Brian Merlis LLC
Bridge-Hamilton Realty, LLC
BRIDGEWATER CENTER FOR REHABILITATION AND NURSING LLC
Broadhollow Pinelawn CF NF LLC
BRONSTEIN PROPERTIES LLC
BRONX CENTER FOR REHABILITATION AND HEALTH CARE LLC
Brooker Engineering, PLLC
BROOKHAVEN REHABILITATION AND HEALTH CARE CENTER LLC
BROOKLYN SOLAR WORKS LLC
Brown Gruttadaro & Prato, PLLC
BRUNS REALTY GROUP LLC
BRYAN J MAGGS LAW OFFICES PLLC
BUE FOOK FUNERAL SERVICES LLC
Builter Funding LLC
Bullard Law Group PLLC
Burgos Properties LLC
Burke Homes LLC
C&B Realty #3 LLC
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C&G Enterprises Unlimited, LLC
C&S Sweeping LLC
C.D. Perry LLC
Cadet Builders LLC
Cadillac Realty, LLC
Caitlin Robin & Associates PLLC
CANALE INSURANCE & ACCOUNTING SERVICES LLC
CANNON FUNERAL HOME LLC
Cantor, Wolff, Nicastro, & Hall, LLC
Capasso & Associates LLC
Cape Enterprises HV LLC
Capital Collection Management, LLC
CAPITAL ONE SERVICES LLC
Captain Consultants, LLC
Carden Dotzler Hammond, PLLC
CARDIFF BAY CENTER LLC
Care Connection Home Care LLC
CARILLON NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER LLC
Carpenter & Associates Insuring Agency LLC
Castle Hill Recycling LLC
Castro & Trodden, LLC
CATSKILL CROSSINGS LLC
CCB Associates Holdings LLC
CDD Strategies, LLC
Celentano Engineering PLLC
Central Moose Properties LLC (Big Moose Deli & Country Store)
CGMEDIA PARTNERS LLC
CHARLES WALLSLEIN PLLC
Charlotte Realty, LLC
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CHECKMATE STRATEGIES LLC
Chief Investigation & Security LLC
CHITTENANGO CENTER LLC
Christopher J Calabrese, PLLC
Christopher L Mangold PLLC
CHUN FOOK FUNERAL SERVICES LLC
Cinderella Realty, LLC
Cindy Realty, LLC
Civil Design Works, LLC
CLARE ROSE ASSOCIATES LLC
CLEAR CHANNEL OUTDOOR LLC
CMW Strategies LLC
COHEN PARTNERS LLC
Cohoes Eye Associates, LLC
Collado & Collado PLLC
Collins & Collins Attorneys LLC
COLLISION MASTERS ENTERPRISE LLC
Columbus Circle Group LLC
Comrie Enterprises, LLC
Condon Paxos, PLLC
CONIFER REALTY LLC
Connors & Sullivan Attorneys At Law LLC
Consolidated Waste Services
Constantinople & Vallone Consulting LLC
Conti Consulting Services LLC
CORE TITLE SERVICES LLC
Cortlandt Operations LLC
Costello, Cooney & Fearon, LLC
County Line Striping LLC
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COVANTA ENERGY LLC
Covington Development LLC
Covington Services LLC
CPR ASSOCIATES LLC
CRNC LLC
Cuomo LLC
CWYNAR & COMPANY CPA’S PLLC
Cynthia Dames Consulting LLC
D&B Engineers LLC
D&B Guarino Engineers LLC
D&D Partners Rochester LLC
D&J Realty of New York, LLC
D&S CAPITAL REAL ESTATE LLC
Dan Lennox Tree Service, LLC
Danco Properties & Development, LLC
Daniele Management LLC
Danielle Realty, LLC
David M Vent MD PLLC
David Realty Gardens, LLC
DC Marketing LLC
Deana Realty, LLC
DEARAN EXECUTIVES LLC
Dede Realty LLC
DELAWARE OPERATONS ASSOCIATES LLC
DeMaria Financial, LLC
Dembo Development Associates LLC
Dena Marie Plaza LLC
Dennis J Bischof LLC
Denny Brown ES LLC
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Design Development Group LLC
DGA BUILDERS LLC
DIDOMENICO LAW PLLC
DOJ OPERATIONS ASSOCIATES LLC
Donnellan & Knussman PLLC
Doran & Murphy PLLC
Dorothea 32nd Co LLC
Douglas Polaner Selections LLC
DRAGON SOLAR LLC
Drake Loeb PLLC
DRIFTWOOD DAY CAMP
Drug Shoppe LLC
Duffy & Duffy PLLC
DUNKIRK OPERATING LLC
Durante, Bock & Tota, PLLC
E. Smith Contractors LLC
E.R. GABRIELSON BLACKTOP PAVING LLC
EAST HAVEN NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER LLC
East Island Industries LLC
EASTCHESTER REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE CENTER LLC
Ebenezer Yard Materials LLC
ECRNC LLC
Edelman Krasin & Jaye PLLC (EKJ)
Edgewise Energy LLC
Edmund Hartnett Risk Management LLC
Edward Burke Jr and Associates LLC
EDWIN C GERRITY AGENCY LLC
E-Green Recycling Management LLC
Eklecco Newco, LLC
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ELCOR OPERATING COMPANY LLC
Elmwood Manor Associates LLC
Empire Dermatology, PLLC
EMPIRE REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT LLC
Empire Truck Center LLC
Empress Ambulance Service, LLC
Engel Burman at Atlantic Avenue LLC
Environmental Consultants LLC
Eric Besso, Esq LLC
Eric Bregman, PLLC
ESSEX OPERATIONS ASSOCIATES LLC
EXELON GENERATION COMPANY LLC
Expansion Capital Group, LLC
Extended Management Services, LLC
F&T Int’l (Flushing, New York) LLC
FARMINGDALE CENTURY LLC
Faze One Funding LLC
FB STRATEGIC PARTNERS III LLC
FB Strategic Partners LLC
Feinberg-Maciak Properties, LLC
Ferro Enterprises NY LLC
FESSENDEN LAUMER & DEANGELO PLLC
Finkel Orthopedics PLLC
First Amherst Development Group, LLC
First Street Group LLC
FISHER BROTHERS FINANCIAL AND DEVELOPMENT COMPANY LLC
FISHER BROTHERS MANAGEMENT CO LLC
Fishkill Pharmacy LLC
Fleetwood Plaza Associates LLC
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Fontana Realty LLC
FOREST HILLS CARE CENTER LLC
Forest Realty, LLC
Four Seasons Collision LLC
FPM Realty LLC
Frederick Law Offices, PLLC
Friedman Associates II LLC
FRIEDWALD CENTER FOR REHABILITATION & NURSING LLC
FSNR SNF LLC
Fuller Marquise LLC
FULTON OPERATIONS ASSOCIATES (Fulton Center for Rehab & Healthcare)
G.M. O'Shea Properties LLC
Gar Associates LLC
GARBE ASSOCIATES LLC
Garner Group, LLC
Gbuahn LLC
Get Trashed USA LLC
GFC Hicksville LLC
GILPATRIC-VANVLIET FUNERAL HOME LLC
Giorgio Family Holdings, LLC
GOLDEN GATE REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE CENTER LLC
Golf Car City LLC
Gontar Management
GORMAN TERMINALS LLC
GOSHEN PARK LLC
GRAND GREAT NECK LLC
Grandrap Strategies LLC
Great Northern Fibers, LLC
Greco Trapp, PLLC
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GREEN BULL NORTH
Green Hills Estate LLC
Green Towers Group LLC
GREENACRE ABSTRACT LLC
Greene RE Solutions LLC
GREG BEECHE LOGISTICS LLC
Gribetz & Loewenberg, PLLC
Griffiths Engineering LLC
GTG Properties LLC
Guardian Self Storage East, LLC
Guardian Self Storage West, LLC
GUILDERLAND OPERATOR LLC
Gypsum Systems, LLC
Halmar International, LLC
Halstead Stores LLC
HAMMOND SAFETY MANAGEMENT LLC
Hampshire Management Company, LLC
Hankin & Mazel, PLLC
HARRIS HILL NURSING FACILITY LLC
Harry Whaley & Son LLC
Hartsdale Avenue Properties LLC
HAVEN MANOR HEALTH CARE CENTER LLC
Hawkins and Associates Organization Learning Consultants
HAYDUK ENGINEERING LLC
HAYNER FARM STAND & OF COUNTRY STORE LLC
Henry Djonbalaj Real Estate LLC
Herald Strategies LLC
Heritage Strategies LLC
Hesnor Realty LLC
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High Mountain Enterprises
HIGHLAND VIEW CARE CENTER OPERATING CO LLC (Citadel Rehabilitation and Nursing Center at Kingsbridge)
Hill Top Storage LLC
Hill, Gosdeck & McGraw LLC
HILLSIDE MANOR REHABILITATION AND EXTENDED CARE CENTER LLC
Hillside Psychology, PLLC
HIRSCH & CO LLC
HMG LLC
Holdsworth Klimowski Construction LLC
HOLLIS OPERATING CO LLC
HOME INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Houlihan Family Partners LLC
Houslanger & Associates, PLLC
HPK Consulting Services, LLC
HRNC LLC
HSG Enterprises LLC
HUDSON POINTE ACQUISITION LLC
Hudson River Eagle Consulting LLC
Hudson Valley Commercial Realty LLC
HUDSON VALLEY DKI
HUDSON VALLEY RESTORATION & MITIGATION LLC
HUDSON VALLEYCARE PARTNERS LLC (Hudson Valley Rehabilitation and Extended Care Center)
HUDSON VIEW OIL LLC
Humbert Farms, LLC
HUNTLEY POWER LLC
INDEPENDENT SOLUTIONS WEALTH MANAGEMENT LLC
INSURANCE ON HUDSON AGENCY LLC
INTEGRATIVE LOGISTICS AND LEASING LLC
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Investment Properties of Syracuse LLC
IR OPERATIONS ASSOCIATES LLC
Island Towers LLC
ISLIP YARDS LLC
J FLYNN INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
J Madovia Management LLC
J&K Evergreen Realty LLC
J&R Real Property, LLC
Jackson Parker Communications LLC
Jacqueline T Martin, PLLC
JAK DEVELOPMENT LLC
James Alexander & Associates LLC
Janson Supermarkets, LLC
Jarzombek Energy
Jason D Hoffman Insurance Agency LLC
Jason M Krellenstein, PLLC
Jay A Greenwell PLS, LLC
Jaz Flip LLC
Jaz Hampton Bays LLC
JB Greco & Associates LLC
JBS Realty LLC
Jeffrey Freedman Attorneys PLLC
Jeffrey P Santoro, Esq PLLC
JEM Associates NY, LLC
JERSEN CONSTRUCTION GROUP LLC
JGH Main LLC
JGN Associates LLC
JJJ Properties LLC
JN Management, LLC
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JNL MANAGEMENT SERVICES LLC
Joan Realty, LLC
Joey Jackson Law, PLLC
John C Schmitt LLC
Jointa Galusha LLC
JOPAL BRONX LLC
Joseph M Mattone Jr Esq PLLC
Joseph Roberto DDS and Traci A Roberto DDS PLLC
JP Animal Adventure LLC
JP Group LLC
JPS Dove Plaza LLC
JW Data LLC
KASIRER LLC
Kenton Elmwood Commons LLC
Kery LLC
Keystone Associates Architects Engineers and Surveyors LLC
Killbuck Strategies, LLC
Kinderwise Learning Associates LLC
KING FOOK FUNERAL SERVICES LLC
KINGSWAY MANOR LLC
Klafehn, Heise & Johnson, PLLC
KLR Consulting LLC
Koffee Kat LLC
Kornienko Law Firm PLLC
Koval Contracting LLC
Kradro Realty DSS LLC
Kristiana L Gomes Attorney at Law, PLLC
Kuehner Law Firm, PLLC
L&M Towers, LLC
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Lamar Street Properties, LLC
Lancaster Realty, LLC
Larchmont Pharmacy LLC
Law Office of James C Egan PLLC
Law office of Jeffrey Fox, PLLC
Law Office of Kathleen Higgins PLLC
Law Office of Kiel Van Horn PLLC
Law Office of Michael F Nestor LLC
Law Office of Peter A. Hurwitz, PLLC
Law Office of Robert Carver PLLC
Law Office of Walter R Capell, Esq, LLC
Law Offices of Alan B Hodish LLC
Law Offices of Black & Black PLLC
Law Offices of David A Garcia LLC
Law Offices of Gerard M Damiani PLLC
Law Offices of James C Freeman PLLC
Law Offices of John C Cherundolo and Associates PLLC
Law Offices of John R Seebold, PLLC
Law Offices of John Robert West, PLLC
Law Offices of Joseph C Bondi PLLC
Law Offices of Michael G Santagelo PLLC
LAW OFFICES OF MICHAEL J. HUGHES PLLC
LAW OFFICES OF NATASHA M. TURNER PLLC
Law Offices of Peter K Skivington PLLC
Law Offices Of Peter S. Smith, PLLC
Law Offices of Robert G Stahl, LLC
LeChase Construction Services LLC
LeFrak City Rent Agency LLC
Lemery Greisler LLC
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Lennard Realty, LLC
Lennas Lanes LLC (New City Bowl)
LERAD COMPANY LLC
Lever & Ecker, PLLC
Lewis Enterprises LLC
LG's Investigations and Security LLC
Liberty Strategies LLC
Liberty Veterans Affordable Housing LLC
Lieberman LeBovit, PLLC
Lincoln Realty, LLC
Livingston Energy Group
LKB Group LLC
Longwell Builders, LLC
Lot Of Commas LLC
Lucas Speech Language Pathology
Luke's Catering Service LLC
Lunar Module Park LLC
LUNDY DEVELOPMENT & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Lux Realty Group, LLC
Lynn D'Elia Temes & Stanczyk
M. Falanga Trucking, LLC
Mace Industries LLC
Mack & Associates, PLLC
MACKOUL RISK SOLUTIONS LLC
Macy Estates, LLC
Mahon Kerins & O'Brien LLC
MAIN & DODGE LLC
MALLINCKRODT LLC
MANHATTAN 24 REALTY COMPANY LLC
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MANHATTAN BEER DISTRIBUTORS LLC
Mapco Civic Center LLC
Maple Ave Marina LLC
Marathon Development Group LLC
Marchioni & Associates LLC
Marchuska Brothers Construction, LLC
MARIA TONIA LLC
Marks DiPalermo, PLLC
Martin Koles LLC
Mary C Hartill PLLC
Masucci Developers LLC
Mattone Investors LLC
Maxim Management Services, LLC
Maximum Investigation and Protective Services, LLC
MAXIMUS 909 OPERATIONS LLC (Lockport Rehabilitation & Health Care Center)
Maximus Financial Services LLC
Maxwell Murphy LLC
MAYFIELD FUNERAL SERVICES LLC
McHugh Furnishings LLC
MCM DEVELOPMENT MALONE LLC
MCM Equities LLC
MEADOW PARK REHABILITATION & HEALTH CARE CENTER LLC
Metro Paving LLC
Metropolitan Realty Associates LLC
Metzger Civil Engineering PLLC
Meyers Buth Low Group PLLC
Michael A Raskins & Associates LLC
MICHAEL J DEYOE CPA PLLC
MICHAEL S TOMASZEWSKI FUNERAL AND CREMATION CHAPEL LLC
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MICHELE WINCHESTER-VEGA PLLC
Millennium Alliance Group, LLC
Millennium Pipeline Company, LLC
Millennium Roads LLC
Minuta Architecture, PLLC
Mirotzaik & Associates LLC
Mitigation Solutions, LLC
MLAP ACQUISITION I LLC
Modica & Associates Attorneys PLLC
Modivcare Solutions LLC
MOHAWKCAMPCO LLC
Monique Genchi Esq PLLC
Montante Companies LLC
Monteleone and Siegel PLLC
MORNINGSIDE ACQUISITION I LLC
MORRIS PARK REHABILITATION AND NURSING CENTER LLC
Morris Realty of New York, LLC
Morris Wortman, MD, PLLC
MOSHOLU PARKWAY NURSING & REHABILITATION CENTER LLC
MR PROPERTY BUILDERS LLC
MRK Real Property LLC
Mueller & Sons LLC
Muirfield Road Realty LLC
Musarra Partners, LLC
MY ESSENTIALS LLC
Myles Wealth Management LLC
Myra Realty, LLC
Nanci Realty, LLC
Nanni Realty, LLC
NASSAU SUFFOLK ENGINEERING ARCHITECTURE PLLC
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National Waste Services LLC
Nave Law PLLC
NBC UNIVERSAL MEDIA LLC
NBT INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
NCRNC LLC (Northeast Center for Rehabilitation Nursing Center)
NEIGHBORS INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Neil T O'Sullivan CPA PLLC
NEW HYDE PARK FUNERAL HOME LLC
NEW SURFSIDE NURSING HOME LLC/CARING FAMILY NURSING & REHAB
NEW YORK FUNERAL CHAPELS LLC
Next Level Magic, LLC
Nextgen Management LLC
Nextstar Realty, LLC
NFP Holdings LLC
NG FOOK FUNERAL SERVICES
NGL GROUP LLC
NHP Funeral Home LLC (New Hyde Park Funeral Home LLC)
NIAGARA CAFE OF BUFFALO LLC
Niagara Falls Center For Tourism LLC
Nicola's LLC
Nicolini Paradise Ferretti & Sabella PLLC
NISKAYUNA OPERATING COMPANY LLC
NJB Properties LLC
NLC Strategies LLC
Non Fuisce Mai LLC
NORTH SEA ASSOCIATES LLC (The Hamptons Center for Nursing and Rehab)
NORTH SHORE CAMP LLC
Northeast Air Park, LLC
Northeast Wine Development, LLC
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Nuchreno & Nagel PLLC
NULINE MECHANICAL SERVICES LLC
NY CROSS DOCKING LLC
NY Froyo LLC
O’Connor & Partners PLLC
Oconnor Pesuto LLC
OCS BUILDERS GROUP LLC
Old Saratoga Spice Rubs LLC
Omega Hospitality LLC
Omega Storage of LI LLC
OneKey MLS, LLC
ONTARIO OPERATIONS ASSOCIATES LLC (Ontario Center)
Orange County Ironworks LLC
Original Italian Pizza LLC
Orrino Capital Services, LLC
Orsa Associates LLC
Orthopedic Sales Associates Of NY LLC
OTSEGO DENTAL CARE PLLC
Oxford Realty of New York, LLC
P&S Pharmacy LLC
Page Park Associates
PALFY GROUP LLC NURSING HOME INC
PALJR LLC
PALM TREE CARE CENTER LLC
Paragon Group LLC
Parisi Coan & SceccoCny PLLC
PARK AVENUE OPERATING CO LLC
PARK MANOR ACQUISITION II LLC
Parkview Estates I LLC
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Pascazi Law Offices PLLC
PATHWAYS TO HEALTH LLC
Pattison, Sampson, Ginsberg & Griffin, PLLC
Patty Conti Realty Group LLC
Patzer Multimedia LLC
Paula Fabbie LLC
PAVILION OPERATIONS LLC
PB TECH & ADVISORY LLC
PBJ Train LLC
PELTAN LAW PLLC
Pennetta Real Estate Services, LLC
Perillo Sanitation
Peter B Scala CPA LLC
Petrillo Apartments LLC
Phelan & Associates, LLC
Phillip J Murphy, PLLC
PINE VALLEY CENTER LLC
Pioneer Management Group, LLC
PIRrone Accounting CPA LLC
Pitta Bishop & Del Giorno LLC
PITTSFORD INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
Plan B Home Improvements, LLC
Plummer & Wigger, LLC
Polanco Law, PLLC
Pompey Construction Services LLC
Power Management Co LLC
POWER REALTY GROUP LLC
Procon Contracting LLC
Progressive Elections, LLC
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PROSPECT PARK OPERATING LLC
Providence Solutions, LLC
PT MATZEN LLC
Public Strategies, LLC
PUTNAM OPERATION ACQUISITION I LLC
PVCRJ LLC (Barrett Associates)
Quatela Chimeri, PLLC
QUEENS BOULEVARD EXTENDED CARE FACILITY MANAGMNET LLC
QUINCE DIAMOND EXECUTIVE CENTER GAITHERSBURG MD LLC
Ragini International LLC
Rainbow Bridge Pet Crematory, LLC
RAMAQUOIS OPERATING CO LLC
Raneri, Light & O'Dell, PLLC
Raphael Goldberg Nikpour Cohen & Sullivan CPA's PLLC
Rattet PLLC
Raymond P Raiche Esq PLLC
RCA Asphalt LLC
Rd Furman Process Service LLC
Real New York LLC
Real Property Abstract & Title Services, LLC
REAVES DENTAL PRACTICE PLLC
Red Onion, LLC
Redl All Sport, LLC
Redl Real Estate, LLC
Redrock 1886, LLC
ReEnergy Holdings LLC
REGEIS CARE CENTER LLC
Riddell Group LLC
RIDGECREST INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
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Rigano LLC
RIVER RIDGE OPERATING LLC (River Ridge Living Center)
RIVERHEAD CARE CENTER LLC (Acadia Center for Nursing & Rehab)
Rm Friedland, LLC
Robert Martin Company, LLC
ROBINSON & SON LLC
Rochester Malls, LLC
ROCHESTER PROPERTIES REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMENT & PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC
Rochester’s Cornerstone Group RICG LLC
ROCK HILL LLC
ROCKVILLE OPERATING LLC (The Grand Pavilion at Rockville Center)
Rogers Consulting LLC
Ronald Realty of New York, LLC
Rosch and Conners PLLC
Rose Farrell Lowe LLC
Rosemar Realty Management, LLC
Route 208 Properties, LLC
Royal Wash Greece, LLC
Royal Wash Webster, LLC
RRM at 50 Elm Street, LLC
RRNC LLC
Russell Square Associates LLC
Russo, Karl, Widmaier & Cordano PLLC
S&A Holdings of CNY, LLC
S&SO PRODUCE FARMS LLC
S.B. Ashley & Associates Venture Co, LLC
Saber Real Estate North, LLC
Sahn Ward Coschignano PLLC
SALEM ACQUISITION I LLC
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALVATORES PROPERTIES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SamSen Operations, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SamSen, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SAPPHIRE CENTER FOR REHABILITATION AND NURSING CENTRAL QUEENS LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sari Realty, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sawyer Family Chiropractic PLLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBG Distribution LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SBNH ACQUISITION LLC (Bronx Gardens Rehabilitation &amp; Nursing Center)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schneider Development LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sciame Construction LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Bookstein, PLLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SCULLY CONSTRUCTION LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDC-DE LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDN INSURANCE AGENCY LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEA CREST ACQUISITION I LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secure Watch 24, LLC (SW24)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SELIVOUOU WORLDWIDE LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SENECA HEALTH CARE CENTER LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sentry Alarms LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serota Development LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seven East Carver Street, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHADY GROVE PLAZA ROCKVILLE MD LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawn D. Hogan Consulting Service, LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHEPARD BROS FUNERAL HOME LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHERIDAN FAMILY DENTISTRY PLLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherwood Corporate Center LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shibley Operating Co LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHORE VIEW ACQUISITION I LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney Newton Co LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Sidney P. Cominsky Trial Lawyers, LLC
Silverberg Zalantis LLC
SILVERSTEIN PROPERTIES LLC
Simply Funding LLC
SINGER LEGAL PLLC
SIX ROSES LLC
SJC Computing LLC
Skyview Motel LLC
SLEEP INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
SLK Realty, LLC
SMOLA CONSULTING LLC
SOMERSET GARDENS SENIOR CARE LLC
Something Sweet Dessert Café, LLC
South Point Landing, LLC
South Wedge Wellness LLC
SOUTH WETSE PROPERTIES LLC
Southold Recycling LLC
Spectre Consulting Group LLC
SPENCER PHARMACEUTICAL GROUP LLC (Honeoye Falls Pharmacy)
Sprain Brook Manor Rehab LLC
Square Danogher’s LLC
SRI Fire Sprinkler LLC
SSRC REALTY LLC
Stafford, Owens, Piller, Murnane, Kelleher & Trombley, PLLC (SOPMKT)
Standing Buffalo Enterprises, LLC
Starlight Realty LLC
Stephen Saloy LLC
Sterling Equities Associates LLC
STEUBEN OPERATIONS ASSOCIATES LLC (Steuben Center)
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Steven F Christiansen, PLLC
Steven M Melley PLLC
Stewart CW NF LLC
Stonewall Group LLC
Strategic Interests LLC
Strauss & Kallus PLLC
Strong Marine LLC
Sue Ann Cotter, LLC
SUFFOLK CENTER RECEIVER LLC (Suffolk Center for Rehab & Nursing)
SUGAR CREEK CENTER HOUSTON TX LLC
SUMMIT ACTUARIAL SERVICES LLC
Sun Flower Valley Farm, LLC
Sunharber Acquisition I LLC
SUNNYSIDE CARE CENTER LLC
Sunset Memorial Services LLC
SUSQUEHANNA NURSING AND REHAB CENTER LLC
Sussex Realty of New York, LLC
SV OPERATING THREE LLC
Syosset Property Partners, LLC
Syracuse Realty Group, LLC
T Wilson and Associates LLC (TW&A Construction Management)
TAD Management LLC
Tardan Companies LLC
Taylor Biomass Energy LLC (TBELLCC)
TAYLOR MONTGOMERY LLC (TM LLC)
TCPRNC LLC (The Plaza Rehab and Nursing Center)
Terezakis Law Firm, PLLC
TGA MANAGEMENT
The Abbatoy Law Firm, PLLC
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The Altarac Law Firm PLLC
The Altman Law Firm PLLC
The Bender Law Firm, PLLC
The Benincasa Group, PLLC
The Carnelia Law Group
THE CENTER FOR REHABILITATION AND HEALTHCARE DUTCHESS (The Grand at Pawling) LLC
THE CONNORS AGENCY LLC
THE FINANCIAL GUYS INSURANCE AGENCY
The Financial Guys LLC
The Giardina Group LLC
THE GORMAN GROUP LLC
The Great Adventure LLC
The Gucciardo Law Firm, PLLC
The James Firm PLLC
THE JUDICIAL TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
The Kleister Law Group LLC
The Law Office of Richard C Roxin PLLC
The Law Offices of Joseph A Marra PLLC
The Law Offices of Kevin D Fitzgerald, PLLC
The Lazy F LLC
The Marsh Law Firm PLLC
The Morada Companies LLC
The New Falls Home LLC
The O'Neill Group-Dutton, LLC
The Paramount Theatre LLC
THE PRATT REALTY COMPANY INC
The Prime Law Group, PLLC
The Quinn Law Firm PLLC
The Rabin Law Firm LLC
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The Sendlenski Law Firm, PLLC
The Trans Group, LLC
The Vandervort Group LLC
The Vantage on Roosevelt LLC
THE WESSON GROUP LLC
The Zacarese Group, LLC
The Zoghlin Group, PLLC
Think Big Money LLC (Stephanos On Main)
Thomas J Cerio Esquire
Thompson & Bender LLC
THROGS NECK OPERATING COMPANY LLC (Throgs Neck Rehab & Nursing Center)
Timothy A Sherry LLC
TIMOTHY J HENNESSY PLLC
Tioga Downs Racetrack, LLC
TJT REALTY LLC
TLM Associates LLC
TOEDT INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
TONIO BURGOS AND ASSOCIATES OF NEW JERSEY LLC (TBA of NJ LLC)
TR Mac LLC
Trace Assets Protection Service LLC
Trade Media Partners, LLC
Traina Development Group, LLC
TRI STATE REGIONAL DRAINAGE
Triad Group LLC
Tribuzio Law Firm, LLC
TRINITY FUNERAL SERVICES LLC
Tritec Development Group, LLC
Tru Commercial Development LLC
Tuckahoe Owners LLC
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Tupchik Legal Group, PLLC
Ultimate Care Assisted Living Mgmt LLC
Uniondale WG, LLC
United American Land LLC
United Plus Property Management, LLC
Universal Metal Works, LLC (UMW)
UNIVERSITY NURSING HOME LLC
Upstate Paving, LLC
Upstate Strategic Advisors, LLC
Urban Strategies LLC
US Towers LLC
USAirports Flight Support, LLC
USPG Power Services, LLC
V.I.E. Services LLC
VALLEY VIEW MANOR LLC
Vallone Law PLLC
Vanderbilt Hardware & Paint Center LLC
Vanguard-Fine LLC
Vantage Equipment, LLC
Verga Associates LLC
VERIZON CORPORATE RESOURCES GROUP LLC
Vigliotti Enterprises LLC
Villanueva & Villanueva PLLC
Vinnie LLC
Virtual Polymer Compounds LLC
Vital Center Messaging, LLC
Volmar Realty Co LLC
VRNC LLC
W W South Main LLC
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Walden Environmental Engineering, PLLC
Walters Group Consulting, LLC (The Walters Group)
Ward Arcuri Law Firm PLLC
WARREN OPERATIONS ASSOCIATES LLC (Warren Center for Rehabilitation and Healthcare)
WARTBURG RECEIVER LLC (Bushwick Center for Rehab and Health Care)
WASHINGTON OPERATIONS ASSOCIATES LLC (Washington Center for Rehabilitation and Healthcare)
WASP Engineering Group PLLC
Waste Management of New York, LLC
Waterford Properties LLC
WATERFRONT OPERATIONS ASSOCIATES LLC (Ellicott Center)
WATERVIEW ACQUISITION I LLC (Waterview Hills Rehabilitation & Nursing Center)
Waterview Land Development LLC
Wawanda Investigations & Security LLC
WAYNE CENTER FOR NURSING & REHABILITATION LLC
Waypark Realty, LLC
WC Tint Shop LLC
WEBSTER PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY PLLC
WEEBEE OIL & LUBE LLC
Weinstein Dental Group, PLLC
Weisberg & Zukher, PLLC
Welch Donlon & Czariples PLLC
WELLSVILLE MANOR LLC
West Group Law PLLC
WEST LEDGE OP LLC
WESTFIELD PROPERTY MANAGEMENT LLC
Whiskey River NY LLC
White Birch, LLC
Whittaker’s Trophy Auto Sales
Wilkies LLC
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Willett Public Affairs LLC
William Gottlieb Management Co, LLC
WILLOUGHBY REHABILITATION AND HEALTH CARE CENTER (Spring Creek Nursing & Rehabilitation Care Center) LLC
Wilmorite Construction LLC
Wilson Press LLC
WINTERS BROS. WASTE SYSTEMS OF LONG ISLAND LLC
Winthrop Manning, LLC
WMOP LLC
WVR Properties LLC
Yehahes Advisors LLC
Yonkers Spine Medicine PLLC
Yorktown Jaz LLC
Z Design LLC
Zappico Construction LLC
ZEPPELIN COMMUNICATIONS LLC
ZUFFA LLC
ZYGMUNT ENTERPRISES LLC
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